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' I. INTRODUCTION 
I
In the last five years an extensive R&D program has been carried out by the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) experiment in developing lead tungstate (PbW04) crystals to be used in the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). As a result of this development program, a total of 11.2 m3 large size (25 X,) PbW04 crystals with fast scintillation light will be produced in Bogoroditsk Techno-Chemical Plant (BTCP) in Tulla, Russia, and in Shanghai Institute of Ceramics (SIC) in Shanghai, China. Because of this development, PbWO4 crystal is, now a mature material in market with low cost.
It, however, is interesting to note that the Y doped PbWO4 crystals chosen by CMS have limited light output, about 10 p.e./MeV for full size samples measured with a photo multiplier (PMT),. of -bi-alkali cathode. -This limits their application in areas other than high eneigy and nuclear physics. There are. also issues <not fully understood in the nature of scintillation for tungstate family. For example, why trivalent , doping, such as La and Y, at less than 100 ppm level changes scintillation to blue . while oxygen compensation changes scintillation of undoped PbWO4 crystal to green? 'Why trivalent doped PbW04 crystals have ,only fast scintillation while most members of tungstate family have extensive slow scintillation? . And,t is there any. special processing which would make.PbWO4 crystals providing higher light yield than CMS crystals? The answer ,to the last question is positi.ve, i.e. PbWO4 crystals with more light than CMS crystals may be
The fundamental approach to modify sbintillation property of a material is two folds. One is through modifying crystal structure by changing growth parameter. Doping during crystal growth IS another approach which may compensate structure defects, eliminate unwanted impurities and change developed. Zhu et al. [9] . On the other hand, MO doping introduces a significant fraction of the slow component and thus increases the light output in PbWO4 crystals. Following this line, PbW04 samples doped with various dopant were grown and were found with significant increase of light yield [IO, 11) . In this paper we present scintillation and other optical properties of PbWO4 crystals doped with two special dopant A and B'. It is found that light output of up to six folds of that of the CMS Y doped PbWO4 crystal, mainly in the microsecond decay component, can be achieved. PbWO4 crystals of this type may find applications in high energy and nuclear physics experiments, such as crystal calorimeters in future electron linear colliders or in heavy ion colliders, where interaction cross-section allows an integra6on time of a few ps.
A total of ten samples, grown by a modified Bridgman method at SIC, were studied. 
;
.such as cracking, inclusions, scattering particles and growth a. I 8 .
,
' Both A and B dopings do'not change crystal structure. Figure 2 shoys, the X-ray -diffraction (XRD) pattems measured ' <t SIC. Two small blocKs 'cut samples 224 and Z25* were grounded into powders, and tie' XRD specira wqre taken by using a DMAX-C diffractometer with a Cu target running at 40 kV, 30 A and 2:lmin. Both patters match very well with standard power diffraction data of pure sheelite structure [12] , no other phase was observed. * ..
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--1 Y doped sample S762. These spectra weie corrected by the monochromator efficiency and the PMT'quaritum efficiency. The vertical axis "Intensity" refers to photon numbers, and its scale is arbitrary. *As shown in Figure 4 , both A and B doped samljles have similar photo luminescence peaked at 550 to 600 nm, while that from sample S762 is peaked at 420 nm. This shows that the scintillation of these new types of PbW64 crystals is mainly in green, contrary to the blue of standard CMS Y.doped PbW04 crystals. 
v. LIGHT OUTPUT AND DECAY KINETICS
The scintillation light output was measured by using PMT, was estimated to be about 1%. The top plot in Figure 5 d~~s the repeated measurement of the light output for a J a Hamamatsu PMT R2059, which has a bialkali -photo cattiode and a quartz window. To study crystal uniformity measurements 'were carried out by coupling both the seed and the tail end of a sample to the PMT. A thin layer of Dow Coming 200 fluid, which has ve;y 'good UV transmittance [13], was used between the sample and the PMT, while all 'other faces of the sample were wrapped with two layers of the ?Tyvek paper. A collimated Is7Cs source was used to excite the 'sample, shooting at the non coupling end of the sample. The scintillation light pulse collected by the PMT was integrated by a LeCroy 3001 QVT in the Q mode. A series of 8 integration gates, ranging from 35 to 4000 ns, was provided by a LeCroy 2323A programmable gate generator to measure the light output as a function of integration time. The y-ray peak was 'determined by a simple Gaussian fit, and was used to determine photoelectron numbers by using the single photoelectron peak. The measured photoelectron numbers can be converted to the photon yield of the sample by taking into accountithe quantum efficiency of the photocathode and the efficiency of the light collection.
All measurement were carried out at the room temperature of 20°C. Data were corrected by using the room temperature which has daily variations of up to 0.5"C, despite central air condition of entire laboratory building and individual temperature adjustment and feedback in the room yvhere measurement was carried out. This variation is significant since the light output of PbWO4. crystals is known to have -2%/"C at room temperature. The systema!ic uncertainty of light output measurement, in'ciuding temperature vanation and operation uncertainties caused by mounting samples to the sample in 9 hours. Two bottom plots in Figure 5 show raw (left) and temperature corrected (right) light output data and corresponding Gaussian fit. A precision of 1 and 0.8% were achieved for the light output measurement without arid with temperature corrections respectively. Table 2 , the A or B doped samples the standard Y doped CMS crystal. To convert the measured photoelectron to the sample light yield, however, one has to take into account the light path or crystal size and the quantum efficiency of the photocathode. Taking into account the ; difference of the light path and the difference of the quantun efficiency at the blue and the green, our estimation is that up to 6 fold of light output increase is expected for the A and B doped samples as compared to that of the standard Y doped CMS sample. One also notices the difference of the light output for the same sample between the seed and the tail end coupled to the PMT. This is caused by the variation of the emission spectrum along the crystal length and will be discussed in details in Section VII.
With light output measured as a function of integration time, the-scintillation decay kinetics of the samples was determined. is less t h y one, and that of dop,ant B is larger than one.
To study longtitudinal doping uniformity a sample Z9 was grown to 22 radiation length with dopant A in the melt. The same conclusion can be drawn in decay kinetics measurement. Figure 10 shows that the light from the the seed part of the sample has very little slow component, and that
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from the tail end has significant slow component.
The transverse transmittance can also be used to judge sample longitudinal uniformity. Figure 11 -shows good transverse transmittance at the seed end degrades to the tail end of the sample. This degrad s sort of expected in Brigman method since' the majo the melt goes to the crystal, leading to a relatively large fraction of impurities in the tail end. A natural solution of this problem is to grow longer ingot and cut off a longer tail part, which, however, has a consequence in the cost.
Similarly, measurements on B doped, sample confirms that the segregation coeffiecient of dopant B %is larger than one, causing more green light and more slow component at the seed 1 --end.
-
VIII. SUMMARY
In the last two years SIC has made an effort in developing new types of PbWO4 crystals with high light yield. It is encouraging to find both dopant A and B are effecive in increasing PbW04 light output, and up to 6 fold light output increase is observed for these doped samples as compared to that of the standard Y doped CMS sample. We, however, have not be able to observe a dopant which cause significant more fast component. Thi? increase of slow component is encouraging for users in high energy and nuclear physics field, but may still fall short for medical applications.
Both A and B doppings show bad longitudinal uniformity.
One interesting approach thus is to double dope PbW04 crystals with both A and B. Since these two dopants have similar function but with rather different segregation coefficients, it is hoped that they would compesate each other by double doping and make large size, longitudianally uniform crystals. When this is achieved, we will have a new type of PbW04 crystals for high energy and nuclear physics community.
